
  

 

 Happy May Rotarians. 
 

This month I decided to write about mental health     
awareness month, which is the entire month of May. 
As you recall, President Gordon created a sub theme this 
year and it is indeed mental health awareness, and suicide 
prevention. We need to make sure to always check in with 
individuals that could be suffering from depression.    Some-
times we won’t even know if they are, but it doesn’t hurt to 
always ask the question are you OK?  Here is some inter-
esting facts about mental health awareness to think about.  

 

• Being able to maintain good mental health is essential to each and every          
individual’s overall health and well-being. Mental health conditions are common, 
manageable, and treatable. 
• One in 5 people will experience a mental health condition in any given year, and 
everyone faces challenges in life that can impact their mental health. 
• About half of Americans will meet the criteria for a diagnosable mental health 
condition sometime in their lives, with symptoms starting by age 14 for the          
majority of people.  
• It is never too soon to seek treatment for your mental health. Getting help early 
saves lives. 
• To fully understand how the world around us affects mental health, it is            
important to know what factors are at play – some of which an individual can 
change, such as screen time, and others that may be outside of their control, like 
access to basic resources or current events. 
• Social drivers of health include economic status, education, your neighborhood, 
social inclusion, and access to resources like nutritious food, health care, green 
space, and transportation. All of these factors can have a far-reaching impact on 
not just your physical health, but also your mental health. 
• Loneliness, current events, technology, and social drivers are having an impact on 
the mental well-being of Americans, but there are protective measures that can 
prevent mental health conditions from developing or keep symptoms from         
becoming worse or severe. 
• Navigating uncertainty and fear about what is happening in the world and what 
the future holds can feel overwhelming, but no one has to suffer in silence. There is 
hope. 
• In today’s tech-filled world, screens can dominate our daily lives and impact our 
mental well-being. What we choose to look at and how much time we spend on our 
devices really matters and can make a big difference in how we feel. 
• It’s common to feel like no one understands what you’re going through, but 
reaching out can be the first step in improving your mental health. Loneliness can 
take a toll on your mental and physical health, and it’s important to find meaningful 
ways to connect with others.  

 

This information was shared with me from Mental Health America but it was important enough to share with you to keep us   
focused on helping fight the stigma of Mental Health issues. 
 

I wish you all a safe and Happy May 
Yours in Rotary Service 
Herb Smith 
District 7360 Governor 2023-24  
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May 21—State College Rotary—  
 Annual Auction—100 
 Match  Factory Place,     
 Bellefonte—6-8 PM   

 

May 27—Lewisburg Sunrise—2024 
 Flags for Heros 

 

June 27—Shepherdstown RC     
 Annual Golf Tournament 

 

August 8—4th Annual “Wheels In 
 the Grove” Car Show—
 Selinsgrove Rotary Club  

 

September 28—Martinsburg RC 
 Hope Gala, 6 PM,  
 Martinsburg, WV  

  

Rotary Club of Shepherdstown            
 Fundraising Sale—Solid 
 Wood Handcrafted         
 Cellphone Stands 
 

 

 

May 18—Muncy PA and State College, 
 PA Foundation Walk 

June 12, 13, 14—RYLA at Shepherd’s 
 Spring Retreat, Sharpsburg  

 Deadline May 17 

 June 15—District 7360 “Pedals Out 
 Polio” event 

June 29—SAVE THE DATE 
 DGE Pam Wagoner’s         
 Installation Luncheon,  
 Registration 11:30 AM,       
 Lunch 12:30 PM—E-mail       
Gail Moxley—gmoxley@cnb.bank OR 
Christina Johnson—
christinajohnson799@gmail.com  

DISTRICT CALENDAR 

CLUB CALENDAR 
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PDG Dana Orsini 
District Membership Chair reporting: 

 

With two months remaining in this Rotary year, it is encouraging to see that many 

clubs in our district are growing far above the national average. We are also seeing 

other clubs adding to their membership for the first time in several years. There is no 

denying that it is possible to Grow Rotary here in District 7360. It just takes desire 

and effort at the club level. 

Several of our clubs are now using the “Discover Rotary” program to introduce        

Rotary to potential members.  It is a proven program when you follow the directions 

and purpose. Once every club realizes that attrition is not only real, but predictable, 

we all can be intentional and plan to bring in new members to not only sustain our 

impact, but to enlarge our footprint as well. 

Our District leadership will do everything possible to assist, but it begins at the club 

level. There is no better time than now. Henry Ford started the Ford Motor Company 

in 1903. Rotary began two years later. Needless to say, the automotive industry has 

seen many changes in order to stay relevant. Rotary continues to evolve so that we 

can stay relevant as well. If your club is having trouble attracting new members, then 

you need to do a deep dive as a club to assess the issues and correct them. Simply 

said, “membership growth is everyone’s responsibility”. We need to be unrelenting in 

our focus, so that we can increase the Rotary impact here in our local communities 

as well as on a global scale. We are a membership organization that provides        

amazing service. This, my friends, is how we “Create Hope in the World”! 
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Corbin M Waugh    Berkeley Springs 

Laura Knorr      Berwick  

Ann Maddy Smith     Charles Town  

Michael D. Stotler     Cumberland 

Forrester G Smoker    Emporium  

Stephen Schutte     Hagerstown  

Kate Younkins      Hagerstown  

Superman D Berrow    Hollidaysburg 

Nicole R Berrow     Hollidaysburg 

Paul Crowley      Hollidaysburg 

Grant Smith      Keyser  

Joel Whisner      Keyser 

Lucas Hoover      Keyser  

Jeff Pickett      Lewistown 

Davy Jones      Martinsburg 

Lance O Stanley     Martinsburg/Sunrise 

Amy K Waldron     Milton  

David B Han      Shepherdstown 

Yoon Chung-Han     Shepherdstown 

Shannon Thomas     Shepherdstown 

Jacqueline Piro     Shepherdstown 

Archibald R. V. Hoxton     Shepherdstown 

Carol B Wootton     Shepherdstown 

Amanda L. Merkel     Shepherdstown 

Andrew G Call      Spring Mills Satellite  

Angelia Cornwell     Spring Mills Satellite  

Ashely Dalton      State College Downtown 

Danielle Stemple     State College Downtown 

Kimberly Eaton      Waynesboro 

Nickolaus Latta      Williamsport PA 

Ryan Linn      Williamsport PA  
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DECEASED  MEMBER 

SPENCER G. “PETE”  POPE, JR 

ROTARY CLUB OF 

POTTSVILLE 

Spencer "Pete" G. Pope, Jr., 98, of Pottsville, passed away on Monday, April 15th, at Providence 

Place, Pottsville.  Born in Mahanoy City, on October 31, 1925, he was a son of the late Spencer G. 

and Bertha (Seligman) Pope, Sr. 

 

He was a 1943 graduate of Pottsville High School; Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana; 

Wharton School of Finance at the University of Pennsylvania; and the Dealer Management course 

at General Motors Institute, Flint , MI. 

 

Pete proudly served in the United States Army Air Corp from 1944-1946. 

 

He was a member of the United Presbyterian Church, Pottsville, where he served as superinten-

dent, elder, trustee, and Sunday School teacher. 

 

Pete was the owner and CEO of Pope Motor Company, a Buick, Pontiac, GMC Truck Franchise. He 

was President of Pope Leasing Co. and National Finance Co. 

 

He was very active in the Pottsville community. He was a Director and Chairman of the Board for 

the Miner National Bank and its successor, the Heritage Bank and the Bank's holding company, 

serving for 31 years. He was formerly on the United Way Board and served two terms on the 

Schuylkill Chamber of Commerce Board and President of the Benevolent Association, which ran 

the Pottsville Children's Home. 

 

Pete was a Rotarian for over 50 years in the Pottsville Rotary Club and a 32nd Mason in the Pu-

laski Lodge 216 and Caldwell Consistory, Bloomsburg. He was a member of the Schuylkill Country 

Club, the former Pottsville Club, Schuylkill County Historical Society, and the Yorkville Hose    

Company. He was an Eagle Scout and former Cub Master. 
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DECEASED  MEMBER 

THOMAS B. FINAN, JR. 

ROTARY CLUB OF 

CUMBERLAND  

Thomas B. Finan, Jr., a man of his family and community, who for many years participated in the busi-

ness and civic life of Allegany County, passed away on April 3, 2024. He was 81 years old. 
 

Tom was born on June 5, 1942 to Isabel North Finan and Judge Thomas B. Finan. He grew up in Cum-

berland, but spent considerable time visiting his grandparents on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, and his ex-

tended family in Southern Maryland. He and his wife Mary Kay eventually bought a home in St. 

Michaels, MD and he loved the combination of living in Allegany County and having a retreat on the 

Eastern Shore. 
 

Numerous organizations in the state of Maryland sought Tom’s leadership and guidance throughout his 

life. In 1981 he joined Cumberland Rotary Club.  From 1988 to 1994, he was chairman of the board of Al-

legany College. He served as a member of the Board of Regents of the University System of Maryland 

from 1995 to 2007. He served on the board of Mount St. Mary’s University, his alma mater, from 1987 to 

1994. For years, Tom served on the board of the Memorial Hospital and was its chairman in 1996 when 

Memorial and Sacred Heart Hospitals formed an affiliation to create the Western Maryland Health Sys-

tem. He co-chaired the 1994-1996 effort to create the new health system and worked closely with leaders 

of both hospitals to bring the merger to fruition. 
 

Tom was on the board of the Liberty Trust Company and its successor banks that the American Trust 

Bank and Keystone Financial of Harrisburg when it was acquired by the M&T Bank. He was also a 

member of the Allegany County Library Board for many years. 
 

A 1960 graduate of LaSalle High School and 1964 graduate of Mount St. Mary’s University, Tom was a 

devoted learner. He later earned master’s degrees at Frostburg State University (1973) and Johns Hop-

kins University (1979). 
 

He served in the Peace Corps in Bolivia from 1967 to 1969. In 1972, he attended the Democratic National 

Convention as an elected delegate for Hubert Humphrey and in 1976 as a delegate for Jimmy Carter. 
 

Tom was a newspaper man of original vintage, having spent 18 years at the Cumberland Times-News 

where he was vice president, business manager, and an owner of the newspaper. The newspaper was 

sold in 1986. He read a bevy of newspapers daily until the day he passed. 
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DECEASED  MEMBER 

FRANCIS ANTHONY CASTANO  

ROTARY CLUB OF 

COUDERSPORT 

Francis Anthony Castano of Centennial, Wyoming, formerly of Coudersport, PA, died 

at the age of 85 on Sunday, March 24, 2024 at Hospice of Laramie in Laramie, Wyo-

ming.   

Francis was born March 30, 1938, in Coudersport, PA to Dominic Castano and Angeline 

(Gorfida) Castano. After graduating from Coudersport High School, Francis went on to 

study at the University of Pennsylvania, earning a DDS at University of Pennsylvania 

Dental School and an MBA from The Wharton School.   As an undergraduate, Francis 

was a member of the ATO fraternity and Penn Glee Club. After graduating from Dental 

School, he served a Pediatric Dental Residency at Children's Hospital of Philadelphia 

(CHOP). With the completion of his residency, Francis entered the US Army as a Cap-

tain in the role of Pediatric Consultant to the Army in Europe, based in Nuremburg, 

Germany. Upon his return stateside, he joined the U Penn faculty as a full-time profes-

sor of Pediatric Dentistry. 

In 1975, Francis returned to his hometown of Coudersport to establish a private practice 

in Pediatric Dentistry and Orthodontics. During this time, he also served as a HeadStart 

program reviewer and volunteered as a children’s dentist with the Indian Health Ser-

vice.  Even beyond his commitment to providing good dental care, Francis was dedicat-

ed to ensuring all patients felt welcome, understood and respected in his own practice 

and volunteer clinics, regardless of financial need or condition. 

Francis valued conducting himself as a gentleman, making a positive impact on his 

community and serving others. He was particularly proud to be a co-founder of the 

Potter Players community theater group. He also sang in Barbershop Quartet, played 

clarinet in Community Bands and was a member of the Rotary Club of Coudersport. 

He was also a 4th Degree member of the Knights of Columbus.   
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Pedals Out Polio is the one time each year when all Rotarians are reminded to make their   
personal annual gift to PolioPlus, hopefully for $25 or more! 
 
If you are a member of the District PolioPlus Society, this is your reminder to fulfill your       
annual pledge to pay $100 or more. 
 
Most of you will want to be “virtual riders” by clicking the following link to make your          
donation before June 15 to be counted in our Pedals Out Polio event. By using the same 
email address you use for Rotary information, this link will give you Paul Harris credit and will 
give your club and district the proper credit. All gifts to the Foundation using the below link, 
or the registration form, will get matched 2 for 1 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation! 
 

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio2024/challenge513 

If clicking on the link does not work, copy and paste it to your browser. 
 
If you are interested in participating in one of our 3 bicycle rides on June 15th, please see the 
registration form attached. Mail it with your check, made payable to The Rotary Foundation, 
to the address shown in red near the bottom of the form. Be sure to mail it early enough to 
be received before June 15. Registrations will be accepted the day of the event too. 
 
Yes, we need YOUR support to finish our goal of polio eradication!  Thank you! 
 
Yours In Roary Service, 
Jeff 
 
Jeffrey Coup 
jeffcoup@verizon.net 
570-412-1436  

ALERT!!! 

PEDALS OUT POLIO ANNOUNCEMENT 

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio2024/challenge513
mailto:jeffcoup@verizon.net
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A Message from  

PDG Jeff Coup, District Polio Chair 

Pedals Out Polio is the one time each year where all Rotarians are reminded to 

make their annual gift to PolioPlus, hopefully for $25 or more. 

  

If you are a member of the District PolioPlus Society, this is your reminder to ful-

fill your pledge to pay $100 or more. 

  

Most of you will want to be “virtual riders” by clicking the following link to make 

your donation before June 15 to be counted in Pedals Out Polio. 

 

By using the same email address you use for Rotary information, this link will 

give you Paul Harris credit and will give your club and district the proper credit. 

 

All gifts to the Foundation using the below link or the registration form will get 

matched 2 for 1 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. 

  

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio2024/challenge513 

  

If you are interested in participating in one of our 3 bicycle rides on June 15
th

, 

please see the registration form on the next page.  Mail it with your check made 

payable to The Rotary Foundation to the address shown in red near the bottom 

of the form.  Be sure to mail it early enough to be received before June 15.  Day 

of registrations will be accepted too. 

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio2024/challenge513
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Now Accepting Applications for the 2025 Rotary Peace Fellowship - Apply Now! 

 

Promoting peace is one of Rotary’s main causes. The fully funded Rotary Peace Fellowship, which covers tuition and living 
expenses, increases the capacity of existing leaders to prevent and resolve conflict by offering academic training, field experi-
ence, and professional networking. 

 
Rotary Peace Fellows are selected every year in a globally competitive process based on personal, academic, and profession-
al achievements. Fellows earn either a master’s degree or a post-graduate diploma in peace and development studies at 
one of the Rotary Peace Centers located at leading universities around the world. 

 
Over 1,700 program alumni are working in more than 140 countries as leaders in national governments, nongovernmental 
organizations, education and research, law enforcement, business and consulting, human rights law, media and the arts, and 
international organizations such as the United Nations. 

 
 Master’s degree 

The ideal candidate is academically strong, has a bachelor’s degree in a related field, and has work experience in peace and 
development. We are looking for early-career candidates who demonstrate a commitment to peace and conflict resolution, 
can undertake extensive reading and research, and can participate actively within a diverse cohort of students. Successful 
candidates have a record of prior achievements in peacebuilding as well as the potential for future growth and impact as 
leaders in the field resulting from their participation in the fellowship. After the program, candidates should be willing to 
share their own work and experience, staying in touch with peace fellows in their region and maintaining strong connections 
with Rotary members. 

Professional development certificate 
During the one-year blended learning program, experienced peace and development professionals with diverse back-
grounds gain practical skills to promote peace within their communities and regions. Fellows complete field studies and de-
sign and carry out a social change initiative. This program is intended for working professionals. Fellows earn a post-
graduate diploma upon completion of the program. 

 

Eligibility: Qualified candidates must: 

Have three years of relevant work experience in peace or development for the master’s program. 

Be proficient in English. 

Have a bachelor’s degree. 

Have the potential for leadership. 

Have a strong commitment to cross-cultural understanding and peace as shown through professional and academic achieve-
ments and personal or community service. 

 
Candidates must have at least three years between the completion of their most recent academic degree program 
(undergraduate or graduate degree) and their intended start date for the fellowship. Candidates currently enrolled in an 
undergraduate or graduate program are not eligible to apply. 

 
Applications for the 2025-26 academic term need to be submitted by 15 May 2024. 

 
If you know someone who might be a good candidate for this fellowship, please submit a referral form with their name and 
email address. We’ll contact them with information on how to apply. Thank you for supporting our program. 

 
Kat Snowe, District Peace Fellowship Subcommittee, State College/Downtown Rotary Club 

https://www.rotary.org/en/our-programs/peace-fellowships
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-programs/peace-fellowships
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-programs/peace-fellowships-masters-degree-program
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-programs/peace-fellowships-certificate-program
https://rotary.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cP8EInvsT3toZOB
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Deadline is fast approaching for RYLA—May 17th.  Students      

attending will receive leadership skills, fun, fellowship,       

campfire, swimming, Rotary youth programs, Rotary’s 7 Areas 

of Focus, and, of course, good food.  The date is June 13 (check 

in no later than noon), 14 and 15, 2024 at Shepherd’s Spring    

Retreat, Sharpsburg, MD.  

  

Registration is located on DACdb.  Complete Instructions,        

application and parental release is attached for your reference.  

  

Additional questions can be directed to:  

Dawn Linn, DGN @ dawnlinn923@gmail.com or  

Colleen McCloskey, @ colleen.mccloskey@gmail.com. 

mailto:dawnlinn923@gmail.com
mailto:colleen.mccloskey@gmail.com
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District 7360 
Please join us for RYLA!! 

 

Lots of leadership skills, fun, fellowship, campfires, swimming, 

 4 Way Test, Youth Exchange Program and good food!!!! 
 

June 13, 14, and 15 2024 

Shepherd’s Spring Retreat 

Sharpsburg, MD 
 

June 13 -check in at 10:00-11:30am 

June 15, will close with a presentation and a sendoff lunch for    
students and parents will conclude at 1:30.   

 

The focus will be on leadership skills and                                      
Rotary’s 7 Areas of Focus. 

 

More info will be sent to your clubs. 

Registration will be online. 
 

Contact  

Dawn Linn, DGN dawnlinn923@gmail.com 

  Colleen McCloskey, Co-Chair RYLA, colleen.mccloskey@gmail.com  

mailto:dawnlinn923@gmail.com
mailto:colleen.mccloskey@gmail.com
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